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TO THE DEMOCRATIC. lOXSKP.YA-TIY- E

rA II TV OF SOUTH CARO-
LINA.

The State Executive Committee congratu
lates the Democratic-Conservativ- e party ol
North Carolina upon the result of the recent
Congressional elections at the North. These
elections clearly indicate three things which
are of consequence to us : First, that the peo-
ple of this country aie dissatisfied with.the
Republican party and are unwilling for the
Republican leaders to atflict us longer with
their ruinous measures and fraudulent prac- - j
t ces. Secoud, that the Nationals do notiueet j

with popular favor, au'l. as a separate orjani
zatiou, have utterly failed to imprest- - them- - !

selves upon the country ; and lastly, that the 1

star of the Democratic party is still in the j

ascendant, and the jeople are looking to thn; i

party as the only one capable oi restoring
'prosperity to the count ry, and able to admin- -

isier the government ou those Constitutional j

aud just principles, which are essential alike j

to the. happiness of our citizens and to the j

perpetuity of our institutions. Thus in the
held in eight, States the Republicans

7Iiave lost twelve members of Congress; the

tern! on the journals o( the two I louses.
t : cupon sue a rcaaioroi any sacu ccruucaiv

orapcr the President of the Senate shall
call for objections, if any. Every objection
shall be made in writing, and shall state j

clearly aad concisely, and without argu-- 1

ment," the .ground thereof, and shall te j

signed by at least one Senator and one
member of tbeUqiise of Representatives
before the same shall be receiTeo. v nen
all objections so made to any vote or paper
from a State shall have been received and
read the Senate thall thereupon withdraw,
and such objections shall be submitted t
the Senate for its decision ; and tuefrpeat--

crof the House, of Representatives shall j

in like manner submit such objections to
the House of Representatives for its deci-- ;

slon; and no electoral vote or Votes from j

anv State from which but one return has
been received shall be rejected except by ;

the aCinnative votes oi oain nouses- - n '
more than one return or paper purporting
to be a return from .a fotate shall have j

been received by the President of the j

Senate, those rotes, and those only, shall j

be counted which ahall have beenregnlarly
givea by ,

the electors who are. shown by
the evidence mentioned in section 4 of this
act to have been appointed ; but in case
there shall arise the question which of two j

or more of such State tribunals, determin- - ,

, .1 i t " 1

ing wnax eieciors nave ocen appoiuieu, us
mentioned in section 4 of this act, is the
lawful tribunal of such' State, the votes
regularly given of those electors, and
those only, from such State shall be count-
ed whose title as electors the two Houses.
acting separately, shall concurrently decide J
is supported by the decision of the tribunal j

of such State so provided for by its Legis- - i

laturc. And in such case of more than one i

return, .or paper purporting to be a return,
from a State, if there shall have been ao
such determination of the question in the
State as aforesaid, then tho.--e votes and
those only shall be counted which the two
Houses, acting separately, shall concur-
rently decide to be the lawful votes of the
legally appointed electors of siu-- State.
When the two Houses have voted they
shall immediately ayain'moet, aud the pre-

siding officer shall then announce the de-

cision of the questions submitted. No
votes or papers from any" other .State shall
be acted upon, .until the objections previ-
ously made. to the votes or papers from any
State shall have been finally disposed of.

Sec;. 7. That while the two Houses shall
be iu meeting, as provided in this act, no
debate shall be allowed, and no question
shall be put by the presiding officer except
to either House on a motion to withdraw;
and he shall have power to preserve order.

Sec. 8. That when the two Houses sep-

arate to decide upon an objection that may
have been made to the counting of any
electoral vote or votes from any State, or
other question arising in the matter, each
Senate r and Representative may speak to
such objection or question five minutes,
and not ofteuer than-- once; but after such
debate shall have lasted two hours it shall
be the duty of the presiding officer of each
House to put the main question without
further debate.

Sec. 9. That at such joint meeting of the
two Houses scat; shall be provided as fol-

lows : For the President of the Senate, the
' Speaker's chair; for the Speaker, immedi-
ately upon his left ; the Senators, in the
body of the Hiill upon the right of the pre-

siding officer: forthe Representatives, in
the body of the Hall not provided for the
Senator;; for the tellers, .Secretary of the
Senate, and Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives, at the Clerk's desk ; for the
other officers of the two Houses, in front
of the Clerk's desk and iipon each side of
the "Speaker's platform. Such joint meet-
ing shall not be dissolved until the count
of electoral votes shall be completed and
the res nit declared; and no recess shall be
taken unless a question shall have arisen
in regard to counting any such votes, or
otherwise under tlris act, iu which case it
shall be competent for either House, act
ing separately in the manner hereinbefore
provided, to direct a recess of such House

phot bej-on- d the next day, Sunday except- -
eu, at the hour of ten o'clock in the fore- -
noon. Jiut it the counting ot the electoral
votes and. the declaration of the result
shall not have been completed before the
fifth calendar day next after such first
meeting of the two nouses, no further or
other recess shall be taken bv either House.

Sec. 10. That section 140 of the Re-
vised Statutes of theUnited States be, and
the same is hereby, so amended that the
words Wednesday in January then
next ensuing" be stricken out and the
words "second Monday next after their
meeting" be inserted therein.

Sec. 11. That section 141 f the Revised
Statutes of the United States be, and the
same is .hereby, so amended that the words
4'first Wednesday" be stricken out and the
words "on or before the day" inserted
therein. ,

Sec. 12. That sections 131, 135, 136,
142, 147, 148 and 149 be, and the same are
hereby, repealed.

Gaiu of the Lutheran Church in
the United States and Canada.
The statistics, according to Brobst fc

Co's Almanac, foot up as follows: Minister?,
3,011; congregations, 5,282 ; communi-
cants, 079,718. This shows an increase
during the year of 97 ministers, 140 con-
gregations, and 24,199 communicants. OI
this increase, there belongs to the Syuodi-ca- l

Conference 61 ministers. 52 confrrefra- -
tions and 11,260 communicants : to the
General (Jouucil, 17 ministers, 16 consrre- -
gations and 5,537 communicants: to the
General Synod, i ministers, 34 congrega-
tions and 2,2Q4 communicants.

The Kurtz Almanac gives a grand total
as follows : 57 synods, 3,040 ministers,
5,301 churches, 676,509 communicant?,
which, as compared with the same alma
nac's total of last year, shows a gain of
1 synod, 135 ministers, 297 churches and

r,169 communicants.

Bro. Yates Puts iu a Strong Word
Against Duelling.

Charlotte Democrat .

We learn that the persons from South
Caroliua, who came over into North Caro-
lina to fight a duel recently --will be in-

dicted by a Mecklenburg Court. That is
right, and Gov. Vance should demand the'
rendition, of the persons implicated. Let
our courts put its seal of emphatic con-
demnation on . the foolish duelling code.
Mecklenburg authorities are expected to
do their duty in regard to the affair men-
tioned, and maintain the dignity of our
laws and respect due the state. If two or
three negroes or white men get int a little
tusseiling scrimmage, or "first and skull''
fight, the whole force of the State .(in law)
is brought , against them, and the same
should be doue against the young gentle-
men from South Carolina .who came into
this county and violated our laws.

A Molly Magoire's Xast Hope.
' Mrs, Kehoe, wife of Jack Kehoe, the

Pennsylvania Mollie Magnire, submitted
to the State Board of pardons on "Wednes-
day, an affidavit by one Patrick McIIugh,
formerly a tax collector in Carbon county,

i; : i."v. .-
- e r""i t

doubtful, however, whether the evidence is
a3 strong as represented.
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1. Jet: IIkk Fa k ok heu Foktiee? A

ifory Bv Mrs. Annie Edwardcsauthor of
"Archie Lovell," etc. IViee.SU cents.

2. !V STitrc.Gi.E. A Story. By Baniet Phil-lips- .

Price; 2." ct nt.--.

:;. MisEUicoiiDiA. A Story. By Ethel Lynn
Linton. Price. cents.

4. Coupon Baluwix, an.l The PhiloO-PiiEU'- s

1'.nw'U-.m- . By Rudolph Linda l.
Price, --

" cents.

:,. The Fi'shekmax ok Auoe, A Stry. By

Katharine S. .Macquoid. Price, 20 cents.

H. F.ss.vvs ty Eli a. First Series By Charles
Lamb. Pric, centp.

7. Till P.iho ok P vAt.E. A Story. Bv .

"hcri'litM Lt- - Fhuu, author of L'ucle Silas,"
etc. i'rice, .

S. 'riiK HHE.OK THE Two Bakbels. By

And!, 'iifiifict. nutiior )t "(icranl's Jiar- -

ctc. Price, -- 0 eel.ts.

. Lights of the Old English Staoe. Ki-- o'

raohicsl and Aneetlotical Sketches of Fa
ini.us Actors of the Old Enjflisii Stajre. Re-

printed from Bar." Price, "0 ct.
i.Mi'i'.iisioNs of America, trom the
Nineteenth Ceturv." JJv R. W. Dale. I.

Soeiet.v. TI. Politics. Ill and IV. Edu
tion. Price, 2 cents.

11. The Goldsmith's. Wife. By Madame
Charles Reyband. - Price, 25 CMits.

12. A Scmmeh Idy:.. Dy Christian Reid, au-tli- or

of "Bonny Kate," "Valerie Aylmer,"
etc. Price, :U ceuis. '

1:1. The A hat. Wife. A Homanee of the Po
1 nesian Seas. Price. 25 centb.

U Mus. Gainsbouougii's Diamonds. By
Julian Hawtlioriie, auUior of "Bressant,"
"(Jarth," etc. Trice, 20 cents.

to. Liqi ioat zt, and The Seek. By Rudolph
' I.indau. author of "(Jordon Baldwin" and

'The Philosop! !ers Pendulum." Price, 25
cents.

. Tin: Gkeat Geuman COMl'OSEKS. Com-an- d

l r;.-iii-L Aneedotical
Sketches of I'ach. Handel, dluck, llaydn,
Mozart, Beclliovcn, Schubert, Scliumanu,
Franz, Chopin, Weber, Mendelssohn and
NVasjner. Price, :0 cents.

17. Antoinette. A Story. By Andre Theu
riet, author of "The Godson of a Marquis,"
etc. Price, ilO a nts.

18. .Tohx-A-Di:ea.m- s. A Tide Price, 30 cts.

V.K Mus. Jack. A Story. By Frances Eea-Price- ,

nor Trollope. 20 cents.

20. English Literature. From the Ency-
clopaedia Brittanica. Price, 25 cents.

21. K.vymoxde. A Tale. By Andre Theuriet,
author of "The House of the Two Barbetg."
(In press.)

Any volume mailed, postpaid, to any ad-
dress in the Uhited States on receipt of the
price.

D. APPLETON fc CO.,
oct'21-t- f .540 te 5c 1 Rroadway, N. Y.

New York Weekly Herald.

ONE D0LLAK A YEAR.

rpiIE CIRCULATION OF THIS POPULAR
I newsuaper has more than trebled during

the past year. It contains all the leading
news contained in the Daily IIekali), and" is
arranged in handy departments. The

FOREIGN NEWS
embraces special dispatches from all quarters
of the globe. Under the head of

AMERICAN NEWS
are given the Telegraphic Dispatches of the
week from all parts of the Union. This fea-
ture alone makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable chronicle in the world, as it
is the cheapest. Every week is given a faith-
ful report of

POLITICAL NEW,
embracing complete and comprehensive des-
patches from Washington, including full re-
ports of the speeches of eminent politicians on
the questions of the. hour.

THE FARM DEPARTMENT
of the Weekly Herald irives the latest as
well as the most practical suggestions ane" dis-
coveries relating to the duties of the farmer,

' hints for raising Cattle, Poultry, Grains, Trees,
V '., ' tVt-- ' "lin suggestions tor

i keepincr buudinirs and farminfr ntnaiia in
pair. This is supplemented bj a well edited

i department, widely copied, under the head of
THE HOME,

giving receipes for practical dishes, hints for
making clothing and for keeping up with the

t late fashions at the lowest price. Every item
of cooking or economy suggested in this de- -

f partment "is practically tested by experts be-a-nd

fere publication. Let! ers from our Paris
London correspondents on the verv latent
Fashions. The Home Department of theWeekly Herald will save the house-wil- e

more than one hundred times the price of the
paper. The interests of

SKILLED LABOR
i re looked after, and everything relating to
mechanics and labor saving Is carefully re-
corded. There is a page devoted to all the
latest phases of the business markets, Crops,
Merchandize, &c, fcc. A valuable feature Is
found in the specially reported prices and con-
ditions of

THE PRODUCE MARKET,
sporting News at home and abroad, together

with Story every week, aSe.monby some emi-
nent diviue, Literary, Musical, Dramatic, Per-
sonal and Sea Notes. There is no paperin the
worm wmcn contains so much news matter

' PVery weeK 88 tne n eeklt herald, which is
e,nt, postage free, for One Dollar. You can

subscribe at aDy time.
Tub New York Herald, in a weekly form,.

One Dollar a Year. -

Notice to SrBSCRiBERS.-iRem- ft in drafts
on New York or Postofflce money orders, and
where neither of these can be procured send
the monev in a rcguteretl letter.

Address, NEW YORK HERALD,
nov 17 Broadway and Ann St., N. Y.

THE PUECELL
Shaving Saloon

1 ji, shaving and Hairuttin Iu the best
style of the art, E, ARTJS

pose of relievinjr the wants of the
soldier's family. This is only one of a
number of instances of a renewed fraternal
feeling, and of a newer and broader pat
riotism in this land a patriotism whose
go vera ing principle is love of right and
trutn as embodied in good deeds to onr
neighbors in distress, in sympathy with
those who sorrow, in patience and forbear
ance as toward those with whom
there exist differences of sentiment or
position. Our country, whatever ma
lignant partisans, may say. is not one
vast arena covered by two camps of oppos
ing forces, but a people now happily fus
ing into one, sinking animosities day by
day and year by year learning fresh lessons
of charity and brotherly love. God send
the day when all hatred shall die and all
sectional feeling be banished forever. Par
ties there must be and partisanship, bat
parties ought not to be. geographical apd
should not seek to thrive by perpetuating
animosities.

I'ERMO.VAL PARAGRAPHS;

Mr. John Rusk in has resigned the Slade
Professorship at Oxford.

Senator David Davis believes that he is
out of the Presidential race.

The King of Burmah has married his
half sister. In Burmah this is the correct

thing.
Mrs. (Jeneral Sherman continues to le-si- de

in "Baltimore, while her husband and
daughters reside in Washington.

Mme. Nilsson will be installed as ruml
Mistress of the ancient charitable Masonic
Order of "The. Eastern Star," which' is
composed oftladies of rank and distinction
whose husbands belong to the fraternity.

Mr. William Leightou, the author of
the dramatic poems "The Sons of Godwin"
and "At the Court of King Edwin," has
left the field of history and chosen for the
subject of his third volume ' Change, the
Whisper of the Sphinx." ..

Speaking of ..Thomas 1 lardy, the cele-

brated English novelist, "One sees what he
means, and is all the more disappointed at
theclumsy way in which the meaning is
expressed," says the AthenvHui. We long
ago called his style "hard ;'' but isn't his
modest way of making "one ee what he
means " one of Hardy's real merits ?

THE ELECTORAL HILL.

Am ii Passed the Kenatc.
A bill to amend sundry provisions of chap-

ter 1, title 2, of the Revised Statutes of
the United States, relating to Presi-

dential elections, and to provide for and
regulate the counting of the votes for
President and Vice President, and tho
decision ofiuestions arising thereon.

Be ft enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United State
of America in Congress Assembled, Tiiat
the electors of President and Vice Presi-
dent shall be appointed in each State on
the first Tuesday in October and in every
fourth year succeeding the? election of a
President and Vice President, and on the
same day in October when there shall be a
vacancy in both the offices of President
and Vice President declared and certified
as hereinafter provided ; but no Senator or
Representative or person holding an office
of trust or profit under the United Statel
shall be appointed an elector.

Sec. 2. Whenever there shall be a va- - i

cancy bji both the offices of President and
Vice-Preside- nt occurring more than two
months next preceding the first 'Tuesday
in any month f October other than that
next preceding the expiration of the term
of office for which the President and Vice-Preside- nt

last in office were elected, the
Secretary of State shall forthwith cause a
notification thereof to be made to the ex-

ecutive of every State, and shall also cause
the same to be published in at least one of
the newspapers printed in each State.
The notification shall specify, that 'electors
of President and Vice-Preside- nt of the
Uinited States shall be appointed in the
several States on the first. Tuesday in Oc-

tober then next ensuing.
Sec. 3. The electors of each State shall

meet and give their votes on the second
Monday in January next following their
appeiatment, at such place in each tetate
as the Legislature of such State shall di-

rect.
Sec. 4. Each State may provide, by law

enacted prior to the day, in this act named
for the appointment of the electors, for the
trial and determination of any controversy
concerning the appointment of electors,
before the time fixed for themeetingof the
electors, in any manner it shall deem ex-

pedient. Every such determination made
pursuant. to such law so enacted before said
day, and made --prior to the ,said time of
meeting of the electors, shall be conclusive
evidence of the lawful title of the electors
who shall have been so determined to have
been appointed, and shall govern. in the
counting of the electoral rotes, as provided
in the Constitution and as hereinafter regu-
lated.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the Ex-
ecutive of each State --to cause three lists
of the names ef the electors f such State
duly ascertained to have been chosen to be
made and certified and to be delivered to
the electors on or before the day on which
they are required by this act t meet.

Sec. 6. Congress shall be in session on
the second Monday in Febraary succeed-
ing every - meeting of the electors. .The
Senate and House of Representatives shall
meet in the Hall of the House of Repre-
sentatives at the hour of one o'clock ia the
afternoon on that day; and the President
of the Senate shall be their presiding-officer-

,

Two tellers shall be previously ap-
pointed on the part of the Senate; and
two on the part of the House of Repre-
sentatives, to whom shall be handed, as they
are opened by the President of the Senate,
all the certificates,! and papers purport-
ing to be certificates, of the electoral votes,
which certificates and papers shall be'
opened, presented, and acted upon in the
alphabetical order of the States, begin-
ning with the letter A; and said tellers,
having then read the same in the presence
and hearing of the two Houses, shall make
a list of the rotes as they shall appear
from the said certificates; and the votes
having , been ascertained and counted as
in this act provided, the result of the same
shall be delivered to . the President of
the Senate, who shall, thereupon announce
the state of the rote, aad the' names of
the persons, if any, elected, which announce-
ment shall be deemed a sufficient dec-

laration Of the persons elected President
and Vice-Preside- nt of the United States,
and, together with a list of the votes, be en- -
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THE TIMES.

PUBLISHED KVKKY DAY" IN'THK

YEAK.

Mail subscription, isUge free, hix dollar
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WILMIN( N SUN.

Daily DemocraticNewspaper

THE SUN HAS SUFFICIENT CAPITAL

for 11 its' purposes, and it will use its money
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North Carolina Newspaper.
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Mks. CICERO W. HARRIS, L

Editor and Proprietor,
Wilmington, N. C.

Messrs. Goodwin A Lewis, 31 N. Calvert
Street, Baltimore, Md., General Agents.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

(Wilmington St ah.)' .

There is steady improvement.

(New' Yohk Would.)
Deserves the support of all Southern readers.

(New Yokk Sun.)
We wish success to this interesting enter-

prise

(Weldox News.)
It is a magazine of merit and we wish it

much success.

(Cukoxicle and Constitutionalist.)
It richly deserves the cordial support of all

our people.

(Biblical, Recokdeiu)
It is printed in large, clear type and is a

credit to the State.

(Gkeensuoho Patkiot.)
It is ably edited, handsomely printed, and

gives promise of being a very, very interesting
publication.

(Elizabeth City Economist.)
Altogether creditable. Its contributors are

first-cla- ss and its mechanical and tj'pographical
execution excellent.

(UlLLSBOliO ReCOKDER.)
Its list of contributors is an an able one

and if sustained, will ensure the jwrmauent
success of the enterprise.

(Wilmington Post,)
It is a first-cla- ss literay magazine, aud one

that the ie6ple of this city should be proud of
and patronize, as "well as the people of the
whole state. '

(Rai.eigii Observer".)
It is needless to say we wish it success, and

that we look forward with pride, as well as
pleasure, to the r suit of the enterpisc as one
that will reflect honor upon the State.

' (Oxford Torchlight.)
The typographical execution of the magazine

is very fine, and in point of appearance, con-
tents, and indeed in all respects it is a publi-
cation which, must commend itself to the
public.

(Grauam Gleaner.)
It gives promise of being eminently worthy

of public patronage. No commendation of
ours would equal a simple statement of the
table of its contents, with the names of the
contributors, which we give as an evidence of
of the worth of the periodical."

(Farjier and Mechanic.)
j Here we have a. rich bill of fare from 8outh- -
j eru writers, cawreu ny a . coutnera laoy and
; printed by Southern printers, oa Southern
! paper. Ye who bewail the lack of Southern

literature, and home-fostere- d talent, shall
f this enterprise live, a.nd expand ?

(Viion Advance.)
The magazine is well gotten up. The sub-

ject matter is varied and entertaining, while
it typographical apiiear-ne- e is a model of

1 neatuet, wmJ reflects the highest credit upon
! l!ie. exquisite tar and' excellent judgment

that suggested and directed it consummation.
, (Norfolk Virglnian.)
j This publication appeals to the people of the
j Soui h for a staple support. It richly merits it
: and we feel will receive it.' We know of no

Southern literary venture that has exhibited
I so much merit, united with an evidence of

management that must win for it a position in
j the ranks of magazine literature and hold it.

(Petersburg Index A Appeal.)
The SouthIAtlani ic haa this merit over

any of ite predecessors in the same arena, that
its contents are solid, though not heavy, and
that no rooiaappeare to have been intended In

j it for productions of a trashy and - frivolous
character. While it continues to adhere tot

i this rule, it will have every claim on Southern
I and general support,' and we sincerely trust

it Mill receive Hr
(DaWtlle Newb.)

f This fa a most excellent publication a mag- -
azine of tri?b character, an honor to the State,

( and a credit to the whole South. - All its pages
I are filled with article of superior excellence
, and interest. It has for its contributors some
: of the best known' authors in the South, is

j monthly deserves a liberal patronage as a flrst- -
class southern enterprise.

.(RAttfcir' Sews.)
Peculiarly Southern in fU character, aud

numbering among its contributors some of the
beat and mot vigorous writers in the country,
it bears upon its face the stamp of originality
and force. The interest of its serial stories has
never ceased, while the shorter, casual articles
have been marketf byi Tlgor peculiarly their
own. AM topics ate discussed, and thus the
world's progress is : closely- - followed. The
magazine has from its inception been received
with peculiar favor by North Carolinians, nor
have its merits failed to receive lust encomiums
from persons of ability everywhere. ". tf

Olt DEMVEKEO IX THE CITY BY CARRIER,
TO SCBSCKIREIttt AT THE FOLIXWIX CXI--

FOKM HATES : FoR ONE MONTH, CO CENT J

THREE MONTHS. HX MOXTIIS,fS.5);
TWKM'EI MONTHS, $1..'

ADVERTISEMENTS INElttEI) IN REGULAR
AOVEKTIMXO COI.UMXf rOK LOO PF.K

SQUARE ONE DAY; l'EK SQUARE

ONE WEEK; t!).00 PER BQI'ARE ONE

month; S20.00 feu square three
months; f35.00 per square six months;
$50.00 per square twelve months.
Contracts made for otheji space axi
time at proportionately ixw rates.
Special notices are charged 20 cents
a line for first, and 15 cents a line
fok each subsequent, insertion.

ixtere-tin- o correspondence solicited.
'

Address. .. THE SUN,
', AVll.MIXOTOX, N. C.

CICEEO W. HASRIS, ..... Editor.

Sunday Morning. December 15, 1878.

THE MKKOW UAUCJE ROAD.

A communication was printed in The
Hun, a few days ago, the writer of which
advocated the plan of a narrow gangs
road from Mt. Airy this way, to stop in
Wilmington if the people here desire that
it shonld. 1 he Hex regards this as au
important feature in the general discussion
over internal improvements now going on
in the State press. To further so promi-
nent a scheme, we reprint portions of a
private letter received from a gentleman
of great public spirit who is especially in
terested in making a NorthCaroIina railroad
system'. I have, he says, "recently re
"turned from the western part of this
"State, and I rejoice to be able to say to
"you that the, people along the entire line
"of the proposed N. U. R. It. from the
"Cjlulf to its Western terminus, are decided
"to have it ultimately terminate at your
"city. ButI deeply regret to ay that our
"t ayettevilie friends-d- not desire it to
"go to your place. They appear to desire
"to send it to Florence, S. C, and to
"Franklinville, Randolph county, N. C.
"Now to' take the road to these two points
"will consume all our available means.
"The road fr.un Matthews to this place on
"a direct line. is but 33 miles ; by Frank-"linvil- le

to th's phc i 45 miles, by the
"estimates after a month's survey will cost

. .r il AAA j 1 .1 1"5ii,uuu more inan tne siraignt route.

JOHN I. DIVEXPOitT.

' Mr. Fernando Wood has not recently
rendered, the country a more important
service than lie has just done by his intro-
duction of a resolution providing for an
investigation of the operations' of this de-

lectable individual We are glad to
know, too, that the investigation will not
be conducted by a committee, with its
hands already Full a committee, a ma-

jority of whom will be Republicans but
that a special committee, with plenary
powers, will be created.

Leading New York papers of indepen-
dent or neuiral politics have assured the
public again and again that hundreds of
naturalized voters were deterred from vot-

ing by Davenport's threat. While the
"tissue ballot " business is undergoing in-

quiry, surely such flagrant bull-dozin- g as
this ought'to be looked into. We hope the
naturalization intimidation in New York
and the intimidation spoken of by Mr.
Thurman as taking plaee in the New Eng-
land mills will undergo the strictest scru-

tiny. In this' country let what is sauce
for the goose" be sauce for the gander.

THE TEMPER OF THE COUJT- -

TRY.

Seldom have the American people been
as calm as they are right now. Mr.' Chand-
ler may sulk, Mr. Hayes may turn somer-
saults and Mr. Blaine may utter diatribes,
but the country is unmoved and immova-
ble. The wheels of commerce revolve as
before, without clog or hindrance ; the
pulse-be- at ef society is not quickened into
feverishness, and the whole people calmly
pursue their respective callings," smiling in
quiet contempt if they take any notice at
all of the demagogues who seek the

of the sections in deadly par-
tisan strife.

This fine conservatism f the people
must save the country,! if it shall be saved,
when storms arise and dangers thickea on
all sides. The Americans are a manly na-

tion. If partisanship, at times, runs high,
and injustice be done, the sober second
thought comes to restore harmony and do
justice. Taking a broad view of recent
events, one cannot find in the people, as a
body, - a tyrannous disposition, or
the traces of a tigerish tempera-
ment. On the other hand, he
;will see the element of kindliest nature, of
sincere patriotism. All men have good in
them. Sometimes it takes wars, famines,
financial panics, pestilences to bring it
out. The sufferings of the Southern peo-

ple in the throes ofreconstruction and in the
recent dreadful scourge on the Mississippi
have in Northern breasts the
fires of magnanimity, and to-da- y, in truth;
there is a better feeling between the two

sections than there has been since the ad-

ministration of John Quincy Adams.
An instance of this goodly spirit of fra-

ternity is furnished in our columns this
morning. A gallant Federal officer per-

ishes while in the performance of a self-impos-ed

duty. Having ministered per-

sonally to the fever stricken in a Southern
city, he falls a victim to the pestilence. A
noble Southern gentleman, an ex-mem-

of Mr. Davis' cabinet, proposes to deliver
a lecture on a subject of prominent
local interest and devote the pro--

Nationals have elected lour; and the Demo- -
erats have elected .twenty-three- , and have
gained seven. i

These facts demonstrate that the people in-

tend to invest the Democratic party with the
full control of the National Government. The
Senate of the next Congress will be Democratic
by a considerable majority, and it is only
necessary for the Democrats of the South to
remain steadfast in their allegiance to our or-

ganization, and our triumph will be complete.
It is for us to determine whether the banner

on which are inscribed Reconciliation, Home
Rule and Financial Reform, ehali trail, in the
dust, or shall be borne ou to victory.

Every consideration of interest, oi policy
and of patriotism then urges us to prepare
imuiesiately for the approaching political
struggle.

Be assured, fellow-citizen- s, that without
preparation, it will be impossible, to achieve
success.

Let us ot by our apathy, our luke warin-ne?- 6

and indifference ostouc the accession
to power ol that party which alone has been
able to check Republican corruption and to
arrest the progress of oer government towards
a centralized despotism.

Let us be steadfast in our devotion to prin-
ciple, true to our organization and endeavor
by every means to discounteuance those inde-
pendents and disorganizers who Appose our
worMry standard-bearer- s freely and fairly-chose- n

by the Democratic party in Convention
assembled.

In particular do we desire to repeat what
we have so often urged the necessity of
thorough local organization. It is the town
sh'p committees who are charged with the
most important of all party duties. To them
is committed the duty of supervising the
election, and of devising means to bring out
every Democratic voter to the polls. They
ought to meet frequently and advise and take
counsel together how best to promote the for-
tunes of that party, on whose success depends
so largely the prosperity of themselves and of
their posterity. In every township, in every
neighborhood, there ought to be appointed a
committee of active, efficient, and prudent
party men, who will undertake to see that
every Democrat in the precinct comes to the
polls and casts his ballot for our nomlneee.
We therefore urge this upon the township
committees; and if in any township itisne-glecte- d,

we appeal to our .Democratic friends
there to send their conveyances for all their
neighbors who otherwise might not attend the
polls.

Let it be clearly understood in every locali-
ty that he who fails to vote for our nominee,
gives half a vote to the Republican party, and
that the Conservative who casts his vote for
an independent is taking the surest means to
break up and destroy the only party which
can give relief to our afflicted country. We
warn our fellow-citize- ns that great ends can-
not be accomplished except at the cost of some
inconvenience, and olten through the sacrifice
of our personal preferences ; and we appeal
to every man who has the good of the people
at heart to give a portion of one day to his
country, and subordinating his individual
preferences, cast his ballot for the nominee of
the Conservative party.

For the Committee :

S A. Ashe, Ch'ni

THE BALTIMORE SUN.

'
PUBLISHED DAILY (except Sunday)

at the srx iron buildings, by

A. 8. ABELL & CO.

Prices for mailing. Single copy, thrlcent, oue month, fifty cents; two months, one
dollar; three months, one dollar and fifty ct.:

2 il x 1 1 tsix. momns, inree uouars: one year, fell
dollars. Postage pre-pai- d at the office bv tne
Publishers. No paper sent longer than oaid
for.

The Weekly Sun. One dollar and a half
a year, and one dollar for six months, with
great inducements to Clubs. It is the best and
cheapest journal published and of universal
circulation.

Heavy Groceries.
BAGS RI cofee'200

100 BBLS REFINED SUGARS,

700 BLS J00D flouh'

100 BBLS MESS FOR K'

BOXES bacon120
2 000 SACKS SALT' &c&c.'

For sale low by

lee 5-- tf HALL fc PEARS ALL.

AT LOW PRICES !

4UOO Sacks full weight LIVERPOOL SA LT,

lOOO Bbls Fresh Lime, Cement and Plaster,
200 Hhda and Bbls MOLASSES and SYRUP

lOO Boxes D. S. SIDES, 400 Bbls FLOUR,

100 Bags COFFEE, various grades,

500 Bdls HOOP IRON, 50 Bbls SUGAR,

lOO Rolls and Half Rolls BAGGING,

500 Boxes Soap, Lye, Potash,
Candles, Candy, inc., &c.

dee 8-- tf WORTH & WORTH.


